Media Release

Themed Weddings at Hotel Re!
24th October 2011 – Experience a truly memorable wedding that is set within the tranquil
atmosphere of nature and greenery yet encompassing you within another realm. Hotel Re!’s
Themed Weddings transport you and your guests into a world of fantasy and romance
paralleled only by fairytales.

Starting 29th October, Hotel Re! officially launches Themed Weddings and the dedicated
Themed Wedding micro site specially catered to couples who wishes to have an
additional zest in their wedding celebration. With five exclusive wedding themes to
choose from – Oriental, Enchanted Garden, Starry Starry Night, Fairytale and Retro, we
are sure one will fit you like Cinderella’s glass slipper. Boosting an exquisite selection of
thematic wedding invitation cards, exclusive wedding favours, intricate floral
arrangements and meticulous decoration of the ballroom, your celebration with us will be
nothing short of magical.

Oriental
Capture your most beautiful
moments in the most traditional
and customary settings. Oriental
themed wedding takes a modern
and romantic approach into the
old world charm of Shanghai
Tang.
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Enchanted Garden
Enchanted Garden themed wedding
promises to transport all guests into
a garden encrust in the busy city.
Situated at the base of Pearl’s Hill,
Hotel Re! is the perfect place for an
ideal “Enchanted Garden” wedding.

Starry Starry Night
Seal your vows amidst the starry
starry night. Our outdoor marquee
ballroom ensures all guests can
see you being whisked away by
your Prince Charming into the
sparkling moonlight.

Fairytale
Imagine making your promise of
eternal
love
with
timeless
elegance much the same like
Cinderella in a celebration
covered with touches of baby
blue and white flowers and
topped with the perfect little tiara.
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Retro
Step back into the past as
Re!Joice Ballroom turns into a
60s disco hangout filled with
essence of candy pop colours
and psychedelic atmosphere.

Re!Joice Ballroom offers an ideal mix of indoor grandeur and outdoor serenity. The
elegant Marquee Ballroom can seat up to 500 guests and it is complete with a lawn for
Solemnization. Imagine an outdoor wedding in a standalone Marquee Ballroom that is
air-conditioned and complete with the latest state of the art lightings and AV system, with
glass panels overlooking the picturesque view and greenery of Pearl’s Hill.
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About Hotel Re!
As you step into Hotel Re!, a modern retro themed boutique hotel, you are lost in swirls of
vivacious colours and psychedelic furnishings tempered with a sleek modern touch. With
numerous themed boutique hotels in the metropolis, this 12-storey, 140-room boutique hotel is
a wondrous surprise waiting to be discovered.
All guestrooms in this boutique hotel are furnished with retro inspired furniture and
complimented with ultra modern technology for that unique Hotel Re! touch. Each floor in this
boutique hotel has its own colour theme and all the rooms on the floor resonates with the
designated colour and décor. Glittery mosaic-tiled bathrooms in all rooms are the finishing
flourish to our distinctive boutique hotel is offering.
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